
Bill Signed to Move Thorium Out 
By Damon Carlson 

Governor Jim Edgar signed a bill that 
guaranties the state will be able to remove 
the thorium mill tailings from the Kerr
McGee sight in West Chicago. 

On Sept 6th Governor Edgar signed 
Senate Billl529 that gives the state the 
authority to fine Kerr-McGee Chemical 
Corp. the sum of $2 per cubic foot for 
storing the thorium in West Chicago. 

Because there is an estimated 13 mil
lion cubic feet of thorium on the property, 
fines could reach a total of $26 million a 
year. 

Fines will not go into effect if an agree
ment is made to remove the thorium mill 
tailings before January 1, 1994. · 

A By-ProductMaterial Fund would be 
set up for this money. This money would 
then be used to clean and monitor the 
factory site. Removing the thorium would 
also be covered by these fmes. 

Another reason the thorium mill tail
ings should be removed is because the 

Stomping out 

._..._, . ....,...;.;.;.....-~~~Cigarettes 

By Molly Statz 

Students can no longer stand across the 
street from the school and smoke ciga
rettes unless they are 18. West Chicago 
Community High School has made an 
agreement with the Police Department on 
the tobacco law. 

This law is not new, it has been in effect 
since June 2, 1990. The law is newly 
enforced because of numerous complaints 
from the community. 

Residents of West Chicago are tired of 
seeing children smoke and neighborhood 
stores selling tobacco to minors. Com
plaints are also directed at large numbers 
ofldds standing around and cigarette butts 
all over yards across from the school. 

According to Mr. Highland, the School 
Board sates West Chicago High School is 
a smoke free environment. This includes 

Homecoming has 
newtoon 

By Dina Bascharon 

Tweetie Bird. Bugs Bunny, Snoopy, 
PapaSmurf,Fred, WilmaandDino ... what 
do all these characters have in common? 
They're all part of this years homecoming 
theme ... the World of Animation. 

Governor Edgar signs the Thorium bill at Kerr McGee while prominent state and 
local officials look on. (photo by Damon Carlson) 

sight is located in West Chicago. a resi
dential neighborhood, and above a major 
ground water supply. 

Edgar stated, "This community has 
fought this hazardous situation for more 
than a decade. Today we mark another 
step in the state's long-running efforts to 

no studentorteachersmoking in scbool or 
on the grounds. 

W.C.C.H.S will not pmnit a minor to 
be holding or using tobacco products 
within 100 feet of school. If a student is 
caught breaking this law, parents will be 
called and detentions or suspensions will 
be given. 

The Police Department asked West 
Chicago to infonn them of any student 
caught breaking the law. According to 
Police Cadet Julie Hess. a minor may be 
given a fine from fifty to a hundred dol
lars, or a phone call to the parents. Hess 
also said the exemption to the law is, 
"smoking in the privacy of your own 
home." 

Senior Sheila Boudac said, "It's [the 
tobacco law] stupid. What's going to 
keep kids from smoking at home? Are the 
cops going to knock on your door?" An
other senior, Heather Fritz, also thinks the 
tobacco law is pointless. 

Homecoming this year has taken a dif
ferent route than in the past. For the fll'St 
time the parade. football games and dance 
are on the same day. 

Although this is a major change in 
Homecoming, other traditions have re
mained the same. There will still be the 
coronation of a king and queen, pep rally. 
morning competitions, andearlydismissal 
on Friday. 

A reason for some of the changes in this 
years homecoming was "to involve the 
whole school as well as the community, .. 
said Mr. Highland 

ensure the safe and proper disposal of this 
contaminated radioactive residue ... 

Overall the crowd seemed very pleased 
that the governor was there to give the 
community some legal help. As one man 
said, ''This bill starts the clock ticking for 
Kerr-McGee to move the materials out." 

We-Go Puts 
"New'' Back in News

paper 

By Paul Abella 

A Bridge has collapsed. A new school 
paper has started from scratch at West 
Chicago Community High School. 

Adrasticchangefromlastyear'spaper. 
this year's edition will feature such nice
ties as an advice column and a bilingual 
section, as well as enlarged sports and 
features sections. 

New personnel can be held accountable 
for the changes. A bunch of people will be 
helping on advice columns. including 
Cheri Winkler and Molly Statz. Maria 
Mendoza will be translating articles intO 
Spanish fa our Hispanic students, and 
business manager Derek Barton will be 
accepting classifieds for two dollars per 
inch. 

In order to do so. the four class win
dows, and other school club windows are 
being displayed in downtown We-Go. 
The town has also been decorated with 
streamers and banners to boost the 
community's spirit 

Although Homecoming week is already 
under way, there are still some important 
events to come. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER l 
l. Wildcat Pride day (blue and white 

dress up) 
2. Human Bozo Bucket Grape Toss 
Competition 7:30am cafeteria 

5 people from each class 
3. 1:00 p.m. dismissal 

Why the New Parking 

Policy at We-Go? 

By Vicki Thomas 

West Chicago started a new parking 
system this year. One-hundred IRO stu
dents and seniors with off-campus were 
given parking stickers and numbered 
spaces which are guaranteed till eleven 
am. 

Why the change? Why don't people in 
extra-curriculur activities get stickers and 
why are they so expensive? 

Mr. Kimmery explained the fifteen dol
lar stickerpriceincrease was due to money 
given out to the addition of new rooms in 
the school and the increase in prnonnel. 
Although the prices have gone up stu
dents now have a personal, guaranteed 
space. 

Parking spaces wt"ren 'tgiven to people 
in extta-curriculur activities because the 
limited amOlUlt of spaces and the Jarge 
amount of students in these activities. In 
past years school policy said people with 
seventh houroff~pus would get stick
ers, assuming they were leaving for work. 

Kimmery suggested a solution for stu
dents in after school activities. His idea 
was to give people passes during lunch to 
move their cars into empty spaces, so they 
don't have to walk to Kerr McGee at 
night 

For future seniors, don't expect more 
parking. As K.immezy explained, 'The 
school board feels they are in the educa
tion business and not the parldng busi
ness." Also, he can't see a place for more 
parking around the school besides Kerr 
McGee, which is city property. 

For anyooe thinking of parking in the 
school lots without a sticker, a warning 
will be given fO" the first offense. How
ever, the second time Kimmery said they 
will take unscheduled privileges away 
and if it becomes too much of a problem, 
will tow cars. 

4. 1:15 Pep Assembly 
-Coronation King/Queen 
-Tug o' War (Equal 

amount of boys and girls 
with total weight equaling 
1500 pounds.) 

-Homecoming Picnic 
S. Buses depart at 3:30p.m. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3 
l. Homecoming Parade 9:00 a.m. 
2. Sophomore Footballll:30 am. 
3. Varsity Football 1:30 p.m. 
4.HomecomingDance7:00-10:00p.rn. 
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Hurricane Andrew 
Tears Through South 

By Skye Studabaker 

People and government came together 
to help victims of the recent Hurricane 
Andrew in the Gulf of Mexico, the most 
destructive hurricane to hit the U.S. main
land since Hurricane Camille in 1969. 

Late in August a swirling sea storm 
blew up from the Atlantic Ocean. It 
leveled the tip of southern Florida, built 
up speed in the Gulf of Mexico, then 
ravaged the Louisiana Cajun country. 
Winds traveled up to 164 mph, clearing 
out a path 35 miles wide in southern 
Florida. The stonn left 33 people dead 
and 300,000 people homeless. 

Although President Bush arrived in 
Florida and Louisiana hours after the hur· 
ricane hit to announce that houses and 
jobs would soon be available, the federal 
and state governments were slow to re
spond to his claims. Food, supplies, and 
field hospitals arrived at the hurricane 
sites after four days had already passed 
since the disaster. 

When help did anive, however, it came 
in bundles. The federal task force sta
tioned 19,000 men and women in Miami 
to protect the citizens against looters, 
search for lost or trapped people. and 
begin the gigantic clean-up task. 

They also set up an AM radio station, 
Radio Recovery, and passed out free ra-

Freshmen Provided with 
a New Outlook 

By Laura Rapinchuk 

A new program consisting of 110 fresh
men called C-3 (common core connec
tions) began at West Chicago this year. 

It is designed as a pilot program in 
which the required freshmen classes, Bi
ology, Math, English, and World Geogra
phy {taught by Mrs. Burke, Mr. Carter, 
Mrs.Pennel,andMr.Sayner,respectively) 
are integrated. Their goal is to show that 
life isn't approached as a series of sepa
rate subjects but as a combination of skills. 

The class is similar to a college setting 
because students' schedules vary. They 
may focus on Math and Biology one day 
and English and World Geography the 
next. Stephan Grob (C-3 member) com
mented on the schedule changes by 
saying,"It'snottoo bad." He feltthe best 
part of the program is the interaction with 
other students. 

Theteachershaven'thadproblemscom
bining the courses because as Mrs. Burke 
stated, "In the real world that's how you 
approach life.·~ They are excited about C-
3 and believe it will benefit students. 

Parents have also been supportive of 
the program. It provides a new approach 
to teaching required classes and still al
lows students to take electives. 

-~v- G-~ ... 
It was supposed to be a blow-out sale, but this was ridiculous. 

dios to residents to help them locate assis
tance. 

Twelve tent cities with a total capacity 
of 36,000 people and facilities such as 
Port-o-Potties, hot and cold running wa
ter, and entertainment for children were 
coordinated. Because the response to the 
tent cities was low ,local government of
ficials campaigned the neighborhoods, 
coaxing families out of their dilapidated 
homes. 

Lisa Coleman 
concentrates on her 
work in the 
Freshman C-3 
program. 

(photo by Skye Studabaker) 

Freshmen Colleen 
Horjin and Luke 
Netzel study 
together during their 

· C-3 math class. 

· (photo by Skye Studabaker) 

The Federal Emergency Management 
Agency created 18 neighbcxhood disaster 
centers. 

Many precautions have also been made 
regarding future natural disasters in the 
area. 

Aorida state codes say that all homes 
near the coast must be built to withstand 
winds up to 120 mph. Unfortunately, 
many hurricane winds exceed 150 mph, 
and construction companies do not want 

to waste money designing houses for 
forces that large. 

Many people are criticizing the slow 
action that the government took respond
ing to the disaster. The public .is hoping 
this emergency will encourage the gov
ernment to react more quickly the nel(t 
time. 

For information on how to send money 
to the hurricane victims, call the local Red 
Cross at. ..................... . 



Seatbelt-Free and Sorry 

by Kristin Bedow 

~ve you ever heard the phrase "This is 
the time of y~ur life; Have fun and enjoy 
yourself while you re still young;" Of 
course this is the time of our lives. We are 
teenagers. Young, free of worries, sur
ro~nded by friends and fun, and we are 
gomg to live forever. Wrong. 

Thumbing through the Sept. 5 issue of 
The Beacon News, I came across the Dear 
Abby section containing a letter written 
~om the grandmother of a 16- year old 
htghschool senior who was killed in a car 
accident. 

The girl and her friend were driving 
alonganabandonedroad whenoneofthe 
tires on the vehicle blew out, skidding the 
c_ar out of control, and flipping it several 
times. 

The driver lived, however all that re
mained of the passenger was _her hand. 
The reason: She was not wearing a seatbelt 

CHANGE NECESSARY 
IN PARKING POLICY 

By Carolyn Mertz 

There is always a policy at We-go that 

causes controversy. and this year is no 

exception. The rules regarding parking· 

pennits appear to be in question. The 

problem? There are too many students 

and not enough parking spaces. Perhaps 

this is the year to make significant changes 

in the "traditional system" that will ben

efit the student body. 

The student handbook states that stu

dents in the work-study program are re

quired by law to receive permits, but that 

accounts for less than one-fifth of the 

pennits. The students with second prior

ity are those with fmtor seventh hour off

campus. There is no logical reason behind 

this rule, it is simply how the permits have 

always been distributed. This policy defi

nitely needs to be changed. 

It's unbelievable that seniors who 

choose to take on the demands of a full 

class load are not even considered for 

permits. It is ironic, for being an "institu

tion oft earning," that the administration's 

policy rewards the students who take fewer 

classes and penalizes those who take full 

advantage of their educational opportuni

ties. 

I'm not against seniors having an 

unscheduled hour, but those students who 

only take three or four classes to fulfill the 

minimum graduation requirements so they 

can leave school early, shouldn't be given 

priority. They have the extra time so they 

should have to walk to their cars; besides, 

if they receive permits then their parking 

Before reading this article, I was one of 
lhose teenagers whodidnotwearaseatbelt 
~ thought they were pointless, and most 
amportantly, I would not look cool wear
ing one. 

Sure my parents warned me of the dan~ 
gers of driving without them; there's even 
a law in illinois requiring all drivers and 
passengers to wear seat belts. 

After reading this article, I felt terrible 
for the girl who lost her life in that car 
crash, but I felt even worse for the family 
who had to live with the pain and sorrow 
oflosing a loved one to a tragic death that 
could have been prevented with the use of 
a seat belt. . 

_It scares me to know that most of my 
friends and a majority of the people I 
attend high school with don't wear 
seatbelts. I try to remember to wear my 
seatbelt now, and although some of you 
will read this article and snicker. I hope 
~ou will think about the consequences 
mvolved in driving without a seatbelt. 

Although I am not able to print the 
letter, I hope reading this article has as 
m?ch an affect on you as it did me. It just 
nught save your life. 

spaces will be empty for the rest of the 

day. 

I also do not understand why extracur

ricular activities are not taken into ac

count There are far too many students 

who are involved in activities and have to 

provide their own transportation, for the 

school to give out permits to people who 

don't have to drive in the first place. 

Drivingisnecessaryformanybecausethe 

school does not provide an activity bus 

and most students' parents work and can

not serve as a chauffeur. 

There are almost 1600 students at We

go this year, and Mr. Kimery says that if 

every student in an activity was given a 

permit, then we would need 200 more 

parking spaces. I think that .if pennits 

were limited to seniors taking at lr.ast six 

classes a day who were involved in extra

curricular activities, that number would 

be greatly reduced. 

Unfortunately,thereareonlyabout100 

spaces available. I agree with Mr. Kimery 

that you can't give certain activities pre

dominance over other activities nor can 

you be sure students will participate in the 

activities they said they would. There

fore, if more than 100 students fit the 

criteria above, there should be a lottery for 

the parking spaces within that group of 

students. It's the only fair way to resolve 

the issue and give the students who ac

tively participate in school a chance at a 

permit H students don't follow through 

on the activities they planned to, another 

Murphy Brown vs. Dan 
Quayle 

By Raven Moore 

Dan Quayle's goal as vice president of 
our country is to see how many times he 
can put his foot in his mouth. Well, Dan 
made a huge mistake when he included 
Murphy Brown in his nonsense ridicule. 

It all started May 14 of this year when 
Dan was speaking to a small alumni group 
and he happened to be talking about fam
ily values. He went on to criticize the T.V. 
show "Murphy Brown" saying such a 
well known show should not promote 
homes with single mothers because they 
lead to the deterioration of family values. 
He also said the show mocked father
hood. 

Dan, I'm sorry to say, but people would 
not have even realized whether what she 
wasdoing.wasrightorwrong,oreven that 
they cared- it's a T.V. show. I'm glad to 
know our vice president watches enough 
television to start being a critic. Maybe he 
should spendhisT. V. time brushing upon 
the English language (potatoe). Marilyn 

student should be awarded their permiL I 

don't think that this would be a problem. 

Most students have been involved in cer

tain activities all four years, and it's likely 

that they will participate. 

Another suggestion is giving the stu

dents who carpool a pennit that could be 

set on the dashboard and moved from car 

to car. This way more students could use 

a single space by taking turns driving and 

reducing the need for several cars to be 

driven. This policy would free more park

ing spaces, not to mention that it's better 

for the environment There are too many 

cars being driven to school and there is not 

enough available parking, permit or not 

The administration should encourage stu

dents to take the bus or ride together. It is 

ridiculous f<I kids from the same neigh

borhood with the same schedule to drive 

separate cars to school, when they could 

easily drive together. 

The School Board and the administra

tion need to rethink the parking policy. 

With so many driven and a growing stu

dent population, a more effective way of 

distributing permits is needed. 

The school must discoW"age driving if 

it's unnecessary because thereisn 'tenough 

room in the town of West Chicago for 

every junior and senior to drive to school. 

It may take extra time to look at the 

applications, but it's worth it in the long 

run. By developing a new system, the 

school could encourage kids to take more 

classes and participate more in school 

I 
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has got to cut his T.V. time in half, he's 
becoming too attatched to fictional char
acters. Whether or not Brown, who is a 
fictional character, had the baby without a 
choice, or it happened to be a "lifestyle" 
choice, it was her choice, not Dan's. 

Earlier this month on September 21, 
Murphy got her revenge. During 
prirnetime, one Monday night in front of 
millions, including Quayle, Brown basi
cally tore Quayle apart Here's just a 
sample of the show's hour long constant 
ridiculing of Dan and his Republican party: 
"Perhaps it's time for the vice president to 
expand his definition and recognize that 
whether by choice or circumstance, fami
lies come in all shapes and sizes. And 
ultimately, what really defmes a family is 
commibnent, caring, and love." 

You may have been wondering through-
out this article why our country is making 
such a huge deal out of this, but when the 
vice president criticizes a fictional char
acter, how could we let him live it down? 

Much Needed and Ap
preciated Support " 

By Richie Fikis 

An Overwhelming crowd at We-go. 
On September 18 there wasn'tjust the 

nonnal crowd of socializers, but a crowd 
of people who really cared. 

They were football fans who actually 
knew when to cheer and when not to. 
They weren't just there for the farst half, 
they were behind the team every step of 
the way. They weren't even there to see 
how bad of a loss it would be. They were 
actually there to help us win. Yes, win. 

The Wildcats weren't victorious, but 
they fought till the end. The energy they 
used throughout the game was put into 
them by the crowd. 

The crowd did help enormously during 
the game, however, as a player I would 
say the best thing about this crowd was 
their tremendous support even after a loss. 
While wallcing off the field dejected, with 
many in tears, the team was congratulated 
by many supporting parents, students, and 
other members of the community. 

As a member of the team I would like to 
say thanks for the support. H this support 
continues, you will continue to see better 
and better performances from the team. 

,, 
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WE'RE WEST Clll

CAGO, BRAVE AND 

BOLD •••• 

By Cory Christiansen . 

The secood pep assembly of this year 
was on Friday, September 18. It was quite 
different from any assembly in the past. 
Pep club decided that since last year's 
assemblies were banned due to lack of 
school spirit, they would schedule a man
datory pep assembly which was held dur
ing fifth hour. Co-president of pep club, 
Veronica Chavez said that the assembly 
was a success. "School spirit should be a 
lot better this year since Freshmen are 
now involved. In the past, Freshmen 
never decorated lockers for pep pals." 

One of the changes occuring this year 

are the mandatory assemblies. Not only 

was the second assembly mandalay, but 

so is the one scheduled for October 2, the 

Homecoming assembly. Pep Club Advi

sor, Mr. Rein gave his opinion about the 

future assemblies. "The mandatory as

semblies may get peq>le mvolved who 

never were before. It should generate 

more school spirit and enthusiasm. We 

have special events coming up, so hope-

fully students, especially freshmen, will 

get involved." 

The second assembly of this year had 

some events that surprised many people. 

Fll'St there was the "mystery" singer, Mr. 

Highland, who sang '"Pretty Woman" to 

the crowd as the football and soccer play

ers did a dance while dressed as girls. 

. Also, the "pie in the face" event was 

meant for only one teacher's face, instead 

all five got whipped cream in their faces! 

TwoFreshmen,AmberWarrington,and 

Jessica Wilkening gave their opinions on 

the assemblies. Amber did not attend the 

first one. "I had a volleyball tournament, 

but I would have gone. I plan to attend in 

the future." 

Jessica said, "I did attend the assembly 

because all my friends were there. I had a 

lot of fun and I hope to attend all of them 

because I like all of the school spirit" 

Pep assembly 
tradition lives on as 
five faculty member 
wipe pie off their 
faces. 

(photo by Skye Studabaker) 

Eight courageous football and soccer players perfonn their well coordinat
ed kick line (photo by Skye Studabaker) 

Mandatory Pep Assembly 
"Rocks" We-Go Chicago's first "mandatory" pep assem

bly was a hit. 

Soccer player Eddie 
Cortez transfonns into 
a "pretty woman" for 
last week's pep 
assembly. 

(photo by Skye 
Studabaker) 

Poms Kristin Martin 
and Trina Chalupa 
pump it up to a routine 
at the mandatory pep 
assembly. 

(photo by Skye 
Studabaker) 

By Kristin Bedow 
The crowd was loud, full of yes, I be

lieve that word is "pep", and really having 
a good time. According to Poms member 
Veronica Chavez, "It went really well. 
The crowd was .excited and it really 
showed" 

Friday, September 18,1992 marked the 
date of the very flfSt mandatory pep as
sembly in the history of West Chicago 
Community High School. 

The 1991-92 school year was a bad year 
for pep assemblies here at We-Go. The 
faculty and cheerleaders were about the 
only people attendance. So much for 
school spirit ·Then the Pep Club created 
the "Spirit Stick" in hopes of getting the 
crowds to be more involved in the assem
blies. That was a flop. The "Spirit Stick" 
was criticized, and didn't seem to help 
boost school spirit. 

But after all the disappointment of last 
year, Pep Club and the faculty had notlost 
all hope. The pep assembly on Friday, 
September 18, proved to be just what this 
school needed. 

Fromthe"unknown"singer(JohnHigh
land) and his band playing "Pretty 
Woman" to the routine of the male ath
letes dressing as cheerleaders, to the en
thusiastic and.well-organized routines of 
the cheerleaders and Pom-Pons, West 

Football cheerleader Dana Sabol 
agreed. "It was really great to be able to 
do om spirit cheers and have the crowd 
really responding. Ithink this is one of the 
best pep assemblies we have bad in a long 
time. ·• And Journalism/English teacher 
Carrie Mocarski said she enjoyed herself 
and knew the rest of the crowd was enjoy
ing themselves by the way the got in
volved 

Agreed. This was the first time in a long 
time I really felt like I belonged here. It 
gave me a sense of pride to see all my 
classmates singing, clapping and cheer- ·. 
ing to the routines and activities. I en
joyed myself as I know many others did. 

The changing of pep assemblies from 
optional to mandatory is a great idea. 
Afterall, if pep assemblies are inten<td to 
boost school spirit; shouldn't they be a 
part of school? 
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Homecoming Traditions 

By Leslie Rogers 

Homecoming has been a traditional 
eekf<l'many years. The activities of the 
dentbodyhaven'tchanged much since 

965. 
1965 was Terry Treudt's senior year. 

said that Thursday night they had a 
danceandabon fire withastrawman 

f the opposite team on top. In the snake 
ce, everyone ran from the high school 
Main Street through downtown and 
k to the high school while holding 
ds. Friday consisted of the parade, the 
rally, and the game with the dance on 

aturday night. 
Brand new convertibles were borrowed 
m what is now Crossroads Chevrolet, 

drive around the track with the king and 
ueen. 
Terry said that school spirit ran high. 
eeting students from other schools was 

A Time for Silliness 

By Paul Abella 

Homecoming 1992-a time for classes 
to get together and have a good time. A 
time for silly contests, sillier clothes, and 
even sillier window pictures. A time for 
everyone to get a chance to see the foot
ball team. A time for everyone to have a 
good time. 

For those of you who don't know, the 
homecoming schedule has been changed. 
Now, instead of the parade and game 
being on Friday, and the dance being on 
Saturday. now everything has been 
changed to Saturday. and people are up
set. 

I don't see why, though. The school 
had logical, if not well thought out ideas 
behind the switch. As Dr. Jones said," 
There was a feeling that the community 
should be more involved." He contin
ued, "As it was, nobody could see the 
parade, and people were usually to tired 
after wort to go seethe game, and Home
caning ended up beingjustanotherfoot
ballgame." 

Homecoming should be a lot m<l'e 
than just a football game. It should be a 
time to represent the school, and lose 
your mind while doing it. This year we 
have that chance. DON'T WASTE IT!!! 
Put the waD back in Wildcats this 
wetl. Freshmen, this is a new experi
ence for you, so make the best of it. 
Sophomores and Juniors, this is a bridge 
between things old and new, and Se
niors, this is our last chance take it all at 
homecoming, So do it! 

the best partofhomecomming week and, 
"Everyone had a good time." 

Burt Rogers graduated in 1980, and the 
student body still did basically the same 
activities with one exception, they had a 
tricycle race. A few students from each 
class raced around the ttack on small 
tricycles. Burt stated that the best thing 
about homecoming was getting out of 
school early. 

Mr. Zabelin, a teacher here since 1977, 
says, "Homecoming is an event based on 
tradition and it's the greatest spirited 
moment of the year." He also stated that 
the changes in homecomming will be 
betterporpationed out, but,"Saturdaywill 
be one heck of a day and we should try it 
for an experiment." 

We hope that everyone partici~ in 
the homecomming activities and has as 
much school spirit as they did in 1965. 
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By Veronica Chavez 

Are the students at We-Go High los
ing their spirit? T~hers and involved 
students are worried about all of the 
school spirit that has been lost in the past. 

Last year's pep assemblies were can
celled because of the small amount of 
people that attended. Last year 's Pep 
Club brought in the spirit stick. This 
brought a lot of conflict during the as
semblies. It also caused problems be
tween the students and some teachers. 
This year pep assemblies are mandatory 
and hopefully the spirit stick will be a 
success. 

According to seni<r, captain of the 
football team, Delek Nelson said, "It 
doesn't matter because it's the people 
and the sport that counts." 

Amy Mastro and Vicki Thomas also 
said, "It makes me want to run to their 
stands and pretend I'm one of them." 

These students are coocerned about 
the small amounts of school spirit there 
is at We-Go High. Christy Murphy, 
senior, thinks, "I feel it would help a lot 
knowing that we have more suppat, 
also people want to perfonn better for 
our school." 

As advisor of the Pep Oub, Mr. Hein 
is very happy of the amount of freshman 
that got involved with Pep Oub this 
year. Mr. Hein doesn't think that the 
spirit stick will cause any problems this 
year. He thinks it's another way to 
promote and get kids going at the Pep 
Assemblies. 

These three students and teaeher, are 
not the only ones who are concerned 
about the school spirit that has been lost 
the past couple of years. Teachers and 
involved students are hoping that this 
year things will change. Pep Club is 
hoping that not only Freshman but upper 
classmen also will attend the pep assem
blies this year. 

Homecomins Kins & Queen Candidates 

Kins Candidates 
Ed Cortez 
Rich Fikis 
Raul Serrato 
Wallace Sullivan 
Steve Walski 

Queen Candidates 
Dina Bascharon 
Candi KairYs 
StacY Matthews 
AD»' Mastro 
Dana Sabol 

CAU.ME. •. 
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U2 

By Paul Abella 

"EVERYBODY IS A RACIST EX
CEPT YOU." This is just one of the 
thousands of phrases flashed before the 
eyes of the 30,000 fans gathered to see the 
outside broadcastofU2 's Zoo TV tour. It 
might have been more aptly titled ·~e 
sensory overload" tour. 

U2 also dragged Big Audio Dynamite 2 
and Public Enemy along on the tour and it 
made for a complete evening. 

BAD 2 was fantastic, and they were 
overwhelmed by the crowd's positive 
responce. 

Public Enemy, on the other hand, was a · 
lip-synched, loud, and basically horrible 
35 minutes. Besides the music (for a lack 
of better word) being horrible, Chuck D's 
ranting on about how he wants JX3:e 
between races was completely transpar
ent after he and his fellow rapping cohorts 
supported the L.A. riots. 

This was still a great show, though. A 
wise old sage once rold me that a great 
concert comes about because of great fans 

Crowded Hallways 

By Amy Turkot 

Rrringl The belljustrang,andl'm late 
10 class again. If they would only open the 
arcade doors I would not belate to class all 
the time. 

Thecrowdedhallwaysarecausing West 
Chicago students problems like being late 
10 class. There are a total of 1573 students 
in the school. There are 415 new fresh
man. The biggest class is the sophmores 
with 428 students. 

When asked about the hallways, Dr. 
Jones replied," I don't think it is a prob
lem." He also said that if it becomes a real 
problem we could create an up and down 
stairway. 

The arcade doors are locked to deter 
strangers. The arcade doors cannot be 
open because there aren't enough staff 
members to monitor the doors. Dr. Jones 
stood outside the arcade doors during 

Mr. Zaffino to Direct Fall 
Play 

By Adrienne Yule 

Mr. Zaffmo is more than a guidance 
counselor. This fall he is directing the 
play Rumors by Neil Simon. 

For the past seven years Ms. Hafertepe 
has directed all of the West Chicago 
High School plays. Before this, Ms . . 
Hafertepe and Mr. Zaffino shared the 
responsibility. 

Mr. Zaffmo decided to spend time 
with his children so Ms. Hafertepe 
handled directing alone. Now, Ms. 
Hafertepe is again sharing the responsi
bility with Mr. Zaffmo because she bas 

with good backround music, and not just 
a band playing great music. This was 
proved true beyond my wildest beliefs. 
This is a show that would have been 
completely different without the high 
amount of audience participation, from 
tlte Zoo TV video confessionaliO the high 
jinx of the fans on the lawn. This was a 
great show even before U2 got on stage. 

U2 hit the stage with an introduction by 
George Bush. George, in wildly doctored 
footage, started singing Queen's "We will 
rock you." As soon as U2 started playing 
Zoo Station the wonders of the Zoo TV 
Station began. The best moments in
cluded a distorted, slowed down, 50-foot 
Bonosinging"EvenBetterThanTheReal 
Thing," and a moving version of "Pride 
(In The Name Of Love)," complete with a 
speech by Martin Luther King Jr. himself. 

Even when ZOO TV wasn't the star of 
the show the band could kick some seri
ous butt Songs like "New Year's Day," 
"With or Without You," and "When Love 
Comes To Town," were given a whole 
new dimension live. The 30,000 fans who 
came to see the band were very apprecia
tive. 

passing periods and he said that not very 
many people used them. 

Mr. Walters said, •• The balls are 
exttemely crowded, we have a lot of 
students." However, the hallways do not 
cause any problems. The arcade doors 
cannot be opened during passing periods 
for security reasons. 

Many students say that the stairwell 
by the bookstore is extremely crowded, 
and it would help if the arcade doors 
were open again. Dave Vingren ·said, 
"people showing inapporiate display of 
affection in the balls should be stopped." 

According to Adrienne Yule, .. It seems 
like their are more freshman in the ball
way, and some stairs are impossible." 
She also agrees with Dave that people 
block the hallways kissing good-bye 
when they will see each other in 55 
minutes. 

With 388 seniors, 342 juniors,428 
sophomores, and 415 freshman, the hall
ways are defmitely seeing more students 
than in the pasl 

graduate work to complete and other 
priorities she can •t neglect. 

Mr. Zaffino and Ms. Hafertepe both 
said they direct the plays similarly. Ms. 
Hafertepe will still direct the winter play 
and spring musical. She said that Mr. 
Zaffmo directing would be a positive 
experience for students in the sense that 
they will have the opportunity to work 
with more than one director. 

Rumors will be performed November 
6 and 7 at 7:30P.M. The cast includes: 
Steve Broido, JJ. Schwan, Rob Scott, 
Chris Leek, Eric Heerwagon, Skye 
Studabaker, Melissa Pagnozzi, Nicbole 
Cordin,Sara Watson,andRachel Owens. 

Do You Like Bass ••••• What is It? 

By Mike Aigner 

Bass is a non-directional form of sound 
aves that are at a low frequency, usually 
tween 20hz and 1200hz. I can tell you how 
get maximum bass response. Use the 

nformation in this article to achieve a very 
lean-sounding, heart-starting bass note. 
Have you ever looked through a car stereo 
gazine and seen all the speakers (woofers) 

acing all different ways? That is fora reason, 
o get a long bass wave. The longer the bass 
ave, the deeper sounding the bass will be. It 
· be heard from further away. 
The best way to get a long bass wave is 10 

ace .the speakers toward the back of a car. 
espeakers shouldn'tface toward the wind-
ieldbecausethebasswavewon'tbeaslong 

it just won't hit as bard. It will also be a 
ery high bass note that won't shake much. 

e more you shake, the betttz it will be. 
But on the other band, if the speakers are in 

trunk and face toward the taillights, you 
ill have a bass wave that will be almost 
ice as long. 
Facing woofers backwards bas many ad

antages. One of them is for show. H the 
is open and two fifteen inch speakers 

facing you, you won •t have anything bad 
say. Plus the bass inside the car will be 

baking. 
There is an old definition that is true. That 

s for every surface that the bass hits off of it 
· bea6dbgain. Therearesomedrawbacks 

o hitting bass off many surfaces. That draw
k is called rattles. Rattles are bard to fix 

ut once they are, the bass will seem louder 
clearer. 

Facing woofers face to face is called iso
·c. This is a very effective way to save 

ace. For two 15" woofers you only need 

The International Club 

By Maria Mendoza 

"We would like to promte cultural 
trends among students and faculty mem
bers because it is necessary for the growth 
of our club." said Mrs. Aviles, advisor of 
the International Club. 

This club is now in its second year and 
is growing tremenously. In the last two 

. meetings, room 234 was full of inte
grated people. They are still recruiting 
members. 

Two years ago, the International Club 
was named the bilingual club. Mrs. 
Aviles said, .. 1 oon 't believe in the bilin
gual club, I believe in the international 
cultures unifying 

Amaro CMez, a senior said, "The 
mlSOil I am involved in the international 

twocubicfeetofairspace. Withan 
box it should be about six to seven cubi 
feet 

Isobaric enclosures can handle m 
power but they won't have the poundin 
bass that you want By putting woofers · 
isobaric you will only get bass from on 
speaker. The reason is that the woofi 
are hitting into each other (also known 
a push-pull technique). 

H you build your own boxes you mus 
know what you are doing. For instanc 
the type of wood, how you put it togeth 
and how well you seal it are important. 

The enclosure type is the most critic 
point of your car audio system. I recom 
mend using pressed board with dry w 
screws and some good caulk. Try not 
have a perfectly square box because yo 
won't get a lot bass out of it. There shout 
be at least one surface that is not parallel 
Also consider getting carpet to put on th 
outside of the box, it will make it moe 
more appealing. 

Always remember that if there is a 5 
watt speaker and a 70 watt amplifier ( 
power source) there won't be nearl 
enough power to push the woofer. 

H you are going to put a port in yo 
box, you shouldn't do it yourself yo 
should take it to a professional, because i 
can throw off the sound of the spraer 
I assure you that you will not be happy. 

Good luck on building your system 
and if you have any questions feel free 
ask me and I will try my best to answer i 
Look for next month's article on. amplifi 
ers. 

club was because I want my culture to be 
recognized by others." 

This club is where cultural diversity is 
nota game. 

A freshman, Alex Palacios, went to 
thesecondmeetingandsaid, "It's a place 
where I really fit in." 

Blanca Gonzalez, Vice President of 
the International Club would like to in
vite everyone to a cultural dance to raise 
money for people who can't afford their 
gowns for graduation and for needy 
people. 

The International Club officers 
President : Dee Dee Judson 
Vice President : Blanca Gonzalez 
Secretary : Amparo Cortez, Leilani 

Garcia 
Treasure : Chao Truong 

Mrs. Aviles and the 1992-1993 International Club smile for a picture. 
(photo by Skye Studabaker) 
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No Men's Volleyball? 

By Derek Barton 

Junior Bill Tuma helps stop Bolingbrook offenses with quick plays like 

He bumps .... he sets ••• .he has to wait a 
couple more years before he can spike it 
For the past sevel31 years, the demand for 
amen's volleyball has~ yet once 
again the School Board has denied the 
request to expand our athletic program. 

this. (photo by Richie Fikis) 

A New Breed of Wildcats 

By Richie Fikis 

After' losing nine of eleven starters from 

lastyear'ssquad, the Wildcatsoccezteam 

is lcding to win with some new faces. 

The young team lost some tough games 

early; however, Coach Owens is very 

optimistic. He sees the team's potential 

and realizes they just need some more 

experience. 

Kickin' to the Top 

By Laura Rapinchuk 

The 1992-93 cheezleading and pom

pon squads began the school year by par
ticipating in camps and competitions this 

summez to improve and pmctice their 

routines and skills. 
The varsityand~phomore cheerleading 

squads attended the LC.F. (International 

Cheerleading Foundation) camp at East

em lllinois University August 4-7. 

Tbedayconsistedoftrainingfoccheels, 

mounts, gymnastics, and dance during the 

morning and afternoon, while the eve

nings were left open to evaluations of 

home cheelS and ones learned at camp. 

An Extended Season 

By Richie Fikis 

The tenn "season" has trought on new 
meaning here at We-Go. 

Wildcat athletes have extended their 
seasons from nine weeks to fifty-two. 

Competing in the Dupage Valley Con
ference, it has become crucial fCX" our 
athletes to keep up physically with the 
other schools during the off-season. 

· This will be easier in the future with the 
addition of much needed new equipment 
in the weight room. The "new" wieght 

Owens commented on the tough early Many argue that there is no excuse for 
games with optimism, by saying," All our the lack of a men's team. One reason is 

games are situations where they must that no additional equipment would have 
to be purchased. Anotlu is that the tum 

learn." out would be overwhelming, and it would 
Captains Bill Tuna, Denis Osis, Lalo promote school spirit Although these 

Arias,andScottKlowsowsldwillbehelp- may be true, the Boards decision wasn't 
ing the younger playes 1eam throughout based on them. Instead, they looked at 
the problems that could occur in the future. 

seasoo. When asked about why men's volley-
Competing in a very tough conference, ball had been turned down, Mr. Hansen 

which had six defending regional cham- commented on the schools limited bud
pions, the Wildcats are depending greatly get. He said that the school has to pay a 
on how soon they can mature as a team. new S% tax increase, and that has a lot to 

do with it The school is spending enough 
money on improvements, such as better 
equipment and unifonns for atready ex
isting teams, and men's volleyball would 
prevent the improvements from continu
ing. Coaching was another issue. Fust 
you have to find someone who's quali
fied, then you have to pay them for their 

Although they did not place in compe- time. Also, and probable the most influ
tition, thevarsityfootbaU/basketbacherz- ential argument is that only four of the 
teadersreceivedoneoftwo"outstanding" remaining teams in our conference, the 

Wheaton schools and the Naperville 
blue ribbons. schools, offa men's volleyball. 

The poms had an equally impressive But who knows. Maybe in the near 
. performance at Aurora University's 

Badgerette Camp held from July 27-31 

wheretheypJacedfarstoutoffifteen squads 
and qualified for the Midwest Competi-

tion. 
The Midwest pnved to be difficult for 

the girls as they faced flfty other schools. 

They were proud, howevez, to be one of 

three squads in West Chi~go history to 

advance to this level 
Both the cheerleaders and poms 

benefitted from the competitions and will 

continue to practice what they learned 
until the end of their seasons this spring. 

future the School board will see it worth
while expanding our athletic department 
Mter hearing all the talking in the halls on 
whethez or not there would be men's 
volleyball, there's no doubt that it would 
be a sure school sprit booster. 

Baseball and softball playCl'S also com
peted in summa leagues, with many play
ers competing on tournament teams as 

room will increase the strength and speed of 11 we. 
Wildcat athletes of the future. Swimmczs maintain strength by join-

Many of the teams rely on summa league, ing the Sharks swim team, where they get 
spring leagues, and club sports during the involved in strength training workouts. 
off-season. Girls socet"J', boys soccer, and girls ten-

Both the girls and boys basketall teams . nis have yet to fonn organized off-season 
competed in a Spring league. squads: however. many players attend 

Open gym has also helped the players camps or join club-teams. 
keep their shooting touch. while the weight What about the aoss-country runners? 
room helped to maintain strength. 1 think everyone knows how hard they 

The football team used the weight room run, seeing them running constantly all 
more than ever, while getting a taste of over town. 
competition in their different passing league. 

WE-GO Golf Tees Off 

By Mike Campbell 

New faces for the cats who are looking 
forward to a "hole " new season. 

Last year the Wildcat golf team bad 
leaders like Jamie McDole and Joe 
Wagganer. Now we are depending on 
returning seniors Shawn Mulligan and 
Jon Martin to do the same. 

The cats are also depending oo Juniors 
Tim Murphy and Bob O'Donell to help 
pick up the slack. 

The team has a tough schedule this 
year, especially competing with the 
Napervilles, and Weaton NCX'th. 

Comming off a 4 and 10 record last 
year the cats are going to have their hands 
full. 

ShawnMulligandesaibes the high point 
in the season as the 18th hole, at Settlers 
Hill Golf Course where he got a hole-in
one on a ISS yard, par 3 shot 

Thecatsshouldhaveagoodyearifthey 
keep getting production from Mulligan 
and Martin. 

The Wildcats had a good start this sea
son, with the play of Doug Bezry and 
Mike Smith as lowez class golfers. Tun 
Mwphy will be the top golfer for the 
school next year, and with the talent he 
has now, he will be a contender for I l in 
the conference. 

These golfers will be crucial in the 
wildcat future. 

Bumpy Start For Wildcats 

By Richie Fikis 

The Wildcat girls' tennis team, coached 
by John Moeaki and newcomer assistant 
coach Lehman. started off the season with 
ups and downs. 

The biggest downfall was the first con
ference match versusDupage Valley rival 
Wheaton-Warrenville South. Tlina Mar
tin, fJISt singles, was the only Wildcat to 
post a victory. 

There were also many positives to start 
the season. They went on to defeat 
Glenbard South S-0 in their second con
ference match. Theyalsowentundefeated, 
15-0, in a home quadrangular with 
Bollingbrook, Lisle, and Driscoll. 

Some of the Wildcats responsible for 
the victories were Martin, second singles 
·Adrienne Yule, and third singles (captain) 
Laura Rapinchuk. The first doubles team 
consists of Sarah Meyers and Carey Netzel, 
while the second doubles positions are 
switched frequently. 

Future success for the team will depend 
greatly on consistency with more ups than 
downs. 

( . 
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West Chicago Looking 
for a Renaissance 

By David Vingren 

West Chicago has a new threatening 
look on offense that is opening eyes 
around the Dupage Valley Conference. 

Fullback Ken Hodgen and Tailback 
Alphonso Medina are giving West Chi
cago more offensive options than they've 
had in years. 

"We can run the ball mae effectively," 
said head coach Bruce Donash. "We 
have ball control anditforcesotherteams 
to throw." 

The Wild Catsarecontrollingthescore 
board as well. They opened 2-0 for the 
fJtSt time in over a decade and gave 
number four ranked Wheaton 
Warrenville South a scare. 

Hodgen and Medina have sc<l'edall of 
West Chicago's fust nine offensive 
touchdowns, two of them in the air from 
quarterback Richie Fikis. 

Hodgen was named West Chicago 
High School Athlete of the Week after 
the opooing Marmion game. He rushed 
for Ill yards with two touchdowns. His 
quality punts also contributed to the 
award. 

The senior's performance is hardly 
unexpected, though. He was ranked as 
one of the top five players in the DVC in 
tbc ~o Tribune's preseason out-

Wlldcats Welcome New 
School of Fish 

By Cheri Winkler and Heidi 
Herold 

Well,it'sanotberseason of girl's swim
ming, but this year is diffe~ent. The team 
went from nine senior girls, the largest 
class of the team last ~n. to six seniOr 
girls. But, the team is not worried because 
they were replaced by seventeen fresh
man swimmers. 
Elevenofthese~teenswimmerscame 

in with swimming experience. Coach 
Johnson states, "Sharks swim team is a 
strong feeder program for the high school 
team." 

Many of the new swimmers are more 
advanced than previous swimmers who 
have come in with no experience. Four of 
the freshman swam in varsity events in the 
first meet of the season. 

Assistant Coach Mary beth Eaton stated, 
"Yes, we lost our biggest senior class, but 
it is well replaced by the freshman class." 
She also said she is very excited about the 
new swimmers and that they have come in 
to carry on the tradition of the swim team. 

When asked about state and how the 
team will place, Johnson replied, .. I don't 
make predictions about winning meets, 
just about practices. It's too early to tell, 
but anything is possible." 

When Marybeth was asked the same 
questioo she answered, "I'm not really 
sure bow the other teams are doing. I . 
think that we have enough detennination 
and if we want it bad enough we could do 
it again." 

Johnson said he was very pleased with 
the level of dedication all swimmers have 
given. He says the team has a good work 
ethic and are a very <:lose group. Training 
bas gone well so we wish them the best! 

look. "' didn't even know I was in 
there," says a low key Hodgen. 

"He has great speed and stregth," said 
Donash. "He has the ability to run over 
people." 

Medina isn't nmning ovez people, 
be's running away from them. 

He also picked up Athlete of the Week 
for his 145-yard rushing perfonnance 
and two touchdowns at St Francis. 

Medina's had defenses chasing him 
throughout high school He rushed for 
over 1000 yards at the sophmore level as 
a WildCat 

Some wondered if Medina would per
fonn as well at the varsity level. They 
didn't wandel' long. 

"I didn't expect to be so successful 
right away." said the junior. 

"He bas great speed to the outside," 
said Donash. 

Since this is his fll'St year on varsity, 
Medina will have to have more outstand
ing performances bef<l'e he will get the 
recognition that Hodgen does. 

"It depends on what we do in 
conferance," said Donash about when he 
thinks Medina will be regarded as one of 
the DVC's best. "Probably not til next 
year." 

Hodgen and Medina's early success 
has much to do with the offensive line. 

''The line is a lot better this year," said 
Hodgen. "They open up a lot of holes." 

''They have experienced gained from 
last year," said Donash, 'They're more 
mature." 

West Oticago's first conference game 
resulted in a heart b'eaking 13-0 loss to 
Wheaton South. 

"They were a very good team," said 
Donash. "We have to try to cut down on 
minor mistakes. Wen going to get bet
ter." 

But, that score is a big tum around for 
this school. The Tigers have been known 
to usually beat the Wild Cats into the 
groWld by 30 or 40points. This year, that 
changed. · 

It may not get much easirz for West 
ChicagoastheDVCisratedasoneofthe 
toughest conferences in the state. 

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL 
IS PICKING UP SPEED 

By Carolyn Mertz 

In spite of their slow start and lack of 

experience, the Lady Wildcat volleyball 

team may be a stroog f<X"Ce in the DVC 

this year. 

With the return ct. five varsity players, 

and six newcomers, the team is rela

tively young and inexperienced. 

The team has shown steady improve

ment over the first several confereoce 

games. Aftez losses to Glenlm'd South 

and Naperville Central, the team held off 

Wheaton North for a close three-game 

match until they were defeated in the 

final game. The WJ.ldcatsreboundedfrom 

this setback with a crushing win over 

Glen bard North 15-0 and 15-7. 

Kim Wallnrz, in her fli'St year as head 

coach, cites their lack of consistency and 

experience, not talent, as the somce of 

their difficulties in the first few DVC 

games. "I think we're capable of beating 

any team in theconfaence, "Wallnez said, 

and proved in their trouncing of Glenbard 

North. 

The team's goal is to improve on last 

year's recad of ten victories and they are 

on their way with a current record of 3-3 

intheDVC. 

Wallner's goal is for the whole program 

to take oo amoreconsistentapproach,and 

for the players to do SOOle practicing and 

playing togethrz during the off-season. 

Diving Into Another 
Great Season 

By: Heidi Herold and Cheri 
Winkler 

Senior Carrie V andelcreek was injured 
while diving a1 the West Chicago Invita
tional. She was pezfonning a back flip, 
and didn't clear the board. She lost con
centration and saaped her thighs, ripped 
her suit,andcaughthezchin on the edge of 
the board. 

Len Penkela, diving coach, took her to 
the hospital where she got five stitches in 
the chin and was told she had broken 
seven of her teeth. Amazingly she will be 
back on the board as soon as she gets her 
stitches out. There were no other divers in 
that meet 

Lady Wildcat Divers are just starting, 
but are hoping to make a big mart in the 
records. Second year diver, Carrie 
V andezcreek is the only experienced divrz 
and the other five are beginners. 

The divers are making great progress 
considering they need six basic dives to 
participate, which is difficult because most 
have started from scratch. Eleven dives 
are needed to compete in sectionals, Car
rie is the only one able to meet the require
ments so far. 

State is a challenge to make, but Len 
Penkelaremarks, "HCarriehas great prac
tices and trainings she will make it to 
state." Last season the most successful 
diver was Carrie who went to sectionals. 

Len says it is tough on the divers and 
they need to gain control. He feels senior 
Heather Fishbein has made great improve
ment, and freshman Julie Vavrek bas the 
most potential. The other divers, senior 
Debby Devorak and freshman Jamie 
Uorens are working hard to meet the 
requirements. 
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